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STDDY GROUP ON SCHIZOEaRSlilA 

Introduction . . 

Mental disease constitutes today a major public health problem in many countries of 

the world. Among mental diseases schizophrenia is the main cause of serious, prolonged 

disability； in fact, in some countries schizophrenics now occupy more than half the beds 

in mental hospitals. 

Since the onset of schizophrenia is early in adult life, and the expectation of life 

of schisofiirenics is not greatly reduced, not only are tbese patients withdrawn from 

society at a period when they would normally be most productive^ but, since they often 

remain physically in good condition, their stay in hospital may last for years and even 

decades. In view of this— it is c l e a r ] o f the utmost importance that thought and 

action be devoted to prevention^ treatment and further study of this disease. 

No specific preventi.ve measures are available to reduce the frequency of sohizo-

phi-enia today. However, all factors which promote good mental health may be assumed to 

be of use in preventing soms of the manifestations of this disease. There are grounds 

for believing that, in some patients, it is possible by appropriate measures of treatment 

to prevent worsening of the condition, or its becoming chronic. 

ïhers are patisnts who recover so completely that there is no evidence of their 

former illness. To scœs degree, almost all schisophrenics could be benefited by one or 

more of the treatment techniques now available。 Schizophrsnics should be treated early 

with a minimum period of hospital cars. Such early treatment requires early recognition 

of the disease, and thus more education of medical students and other medical 

practitioners is needed, as well as education of the public.. 

There are somatic and psychological methods available as well as the manipulation of 

environment for therapeutic purposes, These three types of therapy are complementary. 

Because of the great disparity in the cultures and economic and social conditions of 

various countries, any treatment programme must take full account of local conditions. 

Despite the accumulation of valuable knowledge, our ignorance is still vast in 

respect of many aspects of the disease. No treatment works regularly; there is an 

urgent need for evaluation and development of new therapies which roust be based on 



greater knowledge than we now possess. It will therefore be a humanitarian act as well 

a s
 a sound economic investment to provide substantial support for research into the nature, 

causes, treatment and prevention of schizophrenia. 

Diagnosis 

Though it is scarcely possible to define schizophrenia in strict terms, the Group 

agreed upon the clinical picture which characterizes the condition. This clinical 

picture, described by Kraepelin and amplified and given a broader psychological signifi-

cance by Bleuler, remains the most informative frame of reference whenever the criteria 

o f
 the illness are in question - even though Bleuler used the language and theoretical 

conception of an association-psychology no longer accepted as valid. 

The single term schizophrenia is convenient and appropriate to designate the 

condition, t h o u g h there is good reason to believe that it comprehends heterogeneous 

syndromes with a common psychological structure. Until further knowledge of causes and 

pathology is at our disposal, this remains however a matter of conjecture and probability. 

The diagnosis of schizophrenia has to be made on clinical evidence. This evidence 

must be available at the time the patient is seen； it cannot therefore depend on the 

c o u r s e
 of the illness. A stronger reason for not taking course into account when stating 

the diagnostic criteria is that schizophrenia does not follow a characteristic course -

still less an invariably unfavourable course as was at one time believed. We are aware 

that some psychiatrists of experience believe that there is a n u c l e a r schizophrenic 

condition (corresponding to dementia praecox) which pursues an inevitably progressive 

course, and which can be recognized by clinical examination at the outset, but we do not 

subscribe to this view, as our s u b s e q u e n t statements about the benefits of treatment 

indicate. 
• » • 

The clinical evidence on which schizophrenia is diagnosed consists mainly of
 : :

, 

.psychological abnormalities recognizable from examination of the patient's condition at a 

given moment - the cross-section of his mental state - and on examination of his previous 

life and personality. Physical findings enter into the diagnosis only by way of 

exclusion. The presence of continuing physical disease such as tumour of the brain, or 

,
a
 transient affection such as intoxication with a drug or a harmful product of metabolism, 

would either invalidate the diagnosis or compel it to be qualified by the statement that 
•

 1

 • •.. , 
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a recognizable physical condition was also present and in some cases probably responsible 

for the manifestation at that time of the schizophrenic picture presented by the patient. 

•There is one variety of schizophrenia now known to be intimately associated with 

anomalies of protein metabolism occurring periodically； it may be that other varieties 

with distinct somatic pathology will be differentiated, but for the present the positive 

diagnosis of schizophrenia must depend on a particular association of psychological 

abnormalities. Similar considerations at present preclude diagnosis on the basis of 

distinct causes, whether in the heredity oi- the environment of the individual. 

The dependence of diagnosis on psychological features carries with it the implica-

tions that methods of examining the mental state of patients are crucial (since incom-

petent efforts to elicit relevant psychological facts of observation will vitiate the 

diagnosis), and that the patient's verbal expression of his inner experience is of 

cardinal value. These self-evident propositions deserve to be stated because differences 

of opinion about the diagnosis of individual patients turn more often on neglect of oare-

ful skilled examination, summary influences from meegre findings, and misunderstanding of 

the value and the limitations of verbal expression, than upon differences of opinion about 

what schizophrenia is or how it should be diagnosed, 

Certain features are the prominent criteria of the illness, Ihere is no single 

psychological abnormality whicáa is Indispensable for the diagnosis, in the way that an. 

abnormality of carbohydrate metabolism is indispensable for the diagnosis of diabetes 

mellitxis; but since KLeuler drew his distinction between primary and secondary features, 

it has been recognized that certain anomalies are frequent, prominent and, from the 

psychopathologioal standpoint, central. ！Ehese are (in the presence of clear consciousness)： 

X . An unraistakeable change of personality, or an accentuation of those traits of 

personality commonly called schizoid^ which lessens oontact with other people, and dis-

turbs healthy understanding of what is really occurring In the patient's world, 

2, Autism; This is a condition of social withdrawal which occurs along with a 

permanently or sporadically manifest preference for private modes of thought and behaviour 

referred to in the foregoing paragraphs. It is perhaps the most striking characteristic 

of the schizophrenic - his rupture of the links which ordinarily bind us into human 

society and make our human relations a course of happiness and security, 

A disturbance of thinking which m y lead to bizarre statements, abnormal syn-

tactical ̂  grammatical and other linguistic usages. Incapacity to pursue a sustained train 

of thought (which may be experienced by the patient as "blocking" or withdrawal of the 



elements of his thought, or substitution of irrelevant words or thoughts) axxd to a use of 

private symbols or illogical ideas understandable only by those who have full access to 

the psychopathology of the infXividual patient
1

 s state. 

Emotional disturbances of a profound kind effecting his relationships with other 

people and recognisable for diagnostic purposes in the apparent shallowness of affect, in-

congruity between the expression of affect and the situation or theme whioh occasions It, 

or strong expression of affect out of keeping with the restraints and modes of response in 

healthy persons living in the given society. 

5, Disturbances of perception: auditory haUuclnations are among the commonest 

symptoms of schizophrenia; hallucinations of other modalities, as well as Illusory dis-

tortions and pseudo-hallucinations affecting perception of the outside world or of the 

patient's own body, are also present. Special features of these hallucinations (e.g. 

that hallucinated voices are not talking to the patient tost about him) oan be specified, 

but it is not appropriate to enter upon such details in. this report• The same may be 

said of characteristic features of schizophrenic delusions, such as feelings of passivity 

and of influence by outside agencies or "a delusional perception", i.e, misinterpreting 

a neutral occurrence as having a direct bearing upon oneself, 

S, Anomlies of behaviour î certain peculiarities of posture, gesture and movement 

are frequently found., and may be important In classifying subdivisions of schizophrenia 

(especially the catatonic). They may also be useful Зд drawing attention to the presence 

of probable mental disturbance (e,g, when the patient laughs to himself or grimaces in 

front of a mirror), but these belong to the less significant features of the illness and 

dependence on them for diagnosis without careful examination and the eliciting of more 

central features leads to error. 

It will be seen that in the foregoing paragraphs the mode of development of the ill-

.ness has not been stressed, nor the capacity of the psychiatrist to enter into "emphatic" 

understand.?,ns of the patient's state. Both these matters have undoubted value Зл the 

diagnosis of schizophrenia
S
 but they both depend on the psychiatrist's theoretioal 

standpoint, personality and training to an extent that makes them open to unduly wide 

differences of application. By the same token it is profitless to stress the debatable 

view that a cardinal feature of schizophrenia is its qualitative rather than quantitative 

departure from normal psychological functioning, 

Xt is not our view that sohlzophrenia, because its diagnosis must depend on 

psychological characteristics, is a wholly or mainly psychogenic disorder. As our 
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remarks on etiology will show., we' are aware of the importance of genetic, social and 

psychological causes operating, as
 4
 they must, in conjunction^ It may be that diagnosis 

of the biological disturbance which we call schizophrenia may in time depend on the de-

tection of specific causes or specific somatic pathology, but that time has not corner-

Some psychiatrists, preoccupied for clinical reasons with the dynamic Interpretation 

of the schizophrenic illness, consider diagnosis of little consequence. We do not share 

this vJ
f
ew

f
 holding that for clioical a:ad especially therapeutic purposes, and still more 

. f o r the purposes of further study and fuller knowledge^ sound classification is as 

essential as in other medical and scientific fields
c
 We would not however stress the 

importance of subdivisions of. s0h.i20phrer.ia at this stage of knowledge. It is useful to 

describe the catatonic^ hebephrenic,； simple and paranoid forms (as well as the periodic 

catatonic form) ̂  but the same patient iray ezhibit features of ail or tvro ot these sub-

classes^ and. the distinction is too often an a;rbitrary oiie
ô
 Trie recognition of 

different varieties of outcome can be of much ho'uristic valuej, but need not be considered 

as a necessary diagnostic exercise for other purposes than research,, 

.Bleuler held the view that- diagnosis of the nozi-organic psyohoses shovjA not be a 

straight choice between sohizophrenia and affective psychosis; they are so often inter
1

^ 

m i n g l e d h e believed^ that it is commonly a question of weighing up how much of each is 

present» There are undoubtedly many patients to whom this applies, Xt œderllnes the 

need for close and exhaustive e.xamixia-olon^ cautious appraisal^ and full knowledge of the 

diagnostic features of other psychiatrio syndromes before a diagnosis o.f
 ? î

schizophrenia
n 

is safely made。 

Vhere are a niuriber of conditions whose inclusion xmder the rubric
 Fî

 schlzophrenia
?1 

has been much debated
0
 We do not propose tc enter Into these questions, which are of a 

technical nature
0
 The paranoid, s t a t e h o ^ e v o r ^ which come in lator life夕 are (like the 

”Spatkatatonie
M

 of later life) a source of misunderstanding when they are listed as schiz 

phrenic without an explanatory phrase or qualifying adjective,. They indicate^ in our 

.viewj the import^ce of considering the effect of age and certain other factors upon the 

I occurrence and more especially the form oí s c h i z o p h r e n i a W h e n cultural factors are 

! reviewed in this light (as we point out 2л the ensiling section) diagnosis is seen to 

require the closest scrutiny of the cultv^al background^ . What in one society woiü.d be a 
• - • • 

typical schizophrenic delusion might be recogîiised^ once the cultural setting was 
* .. - .... •； .....:-. ... • •• 

considered by a psychiatrist or апШ-о̂о' ogist who Icaevr the society well^ as a normal 

healthy response to a given sittaatipn
e
 The essential structure and clinical pattern of 

:schizophrenia shows remarkable simjJ.ar'ityj it is true, in widely disparate societies all 
I 
over the worldj but the themes, the ways of behaving and expressing onself: the use af 



language, the accepted modes of thought, and the symbolic interpretation of the world and 

of our personal existence, differ greatly； and they Infallibly colour those psychological 

phencmiena upon which the diagnosis of schizophrenia turns. 

Etiology 

If at any time It was hoped to find one single cause for the manifestation of the 

schizophrenic syndrome, the accumulated experience of the last decades has made it appear 

very unlikely that such hopes could ever be fulfilled. The opinion which at present 

prevails in respect of the etiology of schizophrenia, and which is shared by this Group, 

is that this disorder is in all cases of multi-factorial origin, although the relative 

importance of different factors may vary from patient to patient. 

There is good evidence to show that specific genetic factors are operative in the 

majority of cases« However, there is a great deal of variation in respect of the 

penetrance and expressivity of these factors, and non-genetic causes of different nature 

are certainly able to increase or reduoe the risk of the genetically predisposed person 

becoming manifestly ill. 

Amongst these non-genetic causes, there are those which act directly on the function-

ing of the organism and particularly of the brain. Toxic factors may play an important 

rola in this respect, but there are also others which upset the balanced economy of the 

body more indirectly, and these create favourable conditions for an activation of the 

genetic factor• 

Another group of non-genetic factors is of a psychological nature. Psychological 

injury, particularly when it is inflicted from an early age onwards, and when it continues 

to operate through long periods time, may have etiological importance. 

It is one of the tasks of future research to obtain more precise knowledge of the 

mechanisms of co-operation of this different series of factors, both In general and in 

individual cases. Epidemiological research is urgently indicated. It should be carried 

out with due consideration for its methodological pitfalls, and with an awareness of the 

great difficulty of obtaining comparable data in different parts of the world. It is 

also to toe desired that deep-going studies in the field of dynamic psychopatholcgy be 

continued. Such studies should be accompanied by the parallel examination of control 

cases. The examination of twins which might be undertaken in different countries 

recommends itself specially for this purpose. 



Clearly, such etiological research is far from being of purely theoretical interest. 

On the contrary, it is the necessary condition for a more rational approach to the 

therapy and prevention of schizophrenia. In this sense, it is valuable not only for 

areas where facilities are already reasonably good, but particularly also for those 

others where so far conditions do not allow of the taking of action as effective as 

could be desired• If it were possible to obtain reliable information about the mechanism 

and the pathophysiological structure of different forms of schizophrenia, this might help 

in setting up treatment and prevention programmes. 

Treatment 

Who should be treated? 

Since nearly every sdiâ^ophrenic will respond favourably to at least some degree 

there is a problem of selection unless treatment facilities are complete, which is not 

true anywhere in the world. First preference in regard to admission to hospital should 

undoubtedly be given to those schizophrenics who constitute a danger to themselves and 

their community. A clear distinction should be made between patients who a,re treated,to 

prevent an anti-social act and those who have already done so (the same distinction as 

exists elsewhere In sôci'^y). Mentally ill criminals should be neither in the prisons 

nor in the hospitals but in a separate institution under the jurisdiction of the mental 

hygiene department, 

Beyond this it is reasonable to say that as a rule those patients with the best 

chance of responding favourably should be given the preference. Certain exceptions must 

be made to this in the case of treatment of disturbed patients whose behaviour may occupy 

a disproportionate amount of time and attention unless they are given prompt attention. 

Moreover, many patients previously regarded to be inaccessible to treatment now respond 

favourably to newly introduoed methods ^f treatment such as drugs, occupational and social 

methods• 

Where should trea-fanent be given? 

It is agreed that a certain necessary minimum of hospital beds for psychiatric 

patients should be available. In this respect we would endorse the following paragraph 
1 

from the Third Report of the Expert Committee on Mental Health: 

1
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V , . while it is impossible to lay down hard and fast rules about , 

the number of beds that should be provided for the type of psychiatric 

patient who must, by virtue of his behaviour and his illness, be segregsfead 

from society for his own sake and for the sake of the community, it can be … 

said that any community - however economically undeveloped - which has IQSS 

than one psychiatric bed per 10 000 of the population will be unable to 

provide even this crudest level of what might be desoribed as "emergency 

psychiatric in-patient care", and that, depending on the rising level of 

eoonomic development and inoreaslng urbanization, probably any community 

will ultimately find it necessary to provide at least one psyohiatrio bed 

per X000 of the population for the oustodial treatment and care of these 

most flagrant oases of psychiatric disorder." 

Hospitals should be constructed as near as possible to the source of population from 

which they draw. This allows the patient to maintain a more continuing contact with 

his family and community and usually facilitates an early discharge. Hospitals placed. 

In remote areas tend to isolate not only the patient but also oonsideration of the problan 

by the community and in addition frequently have problems of obtaining suitable personnel. 

The simplifying of legal formalities facilitates the prompt admission and rehabilitation 

of patients. 

When local conditions permit, patients at an early stage of the attack could be 

treated in the psychiatric wing of a general hospital. Frequently a few weeks only of 

treatment are sufficient to allow the patient to return to his home. Admission to a 

mental hospital often entails several months of residence which may in itself be detri麵 

mental. In addition, treatment in a general hospital usually encourages the attitude 

that mental disease is of the same quality as other diseases, 

The use of "day hospitals" and extramural services helps to maintain the patient's 

place in society. Alternately, the patient may improve to the extent that he can be out 

of the hospital during the day and there may then be a period when a "night hospital" 

would be useful In order to carry out the necessary treatment. This combination may 

make it possible to increase the load of patients being carried (see report of the Fifth 

Expert Committee on Mental Health). 



Who should give the treatment? 

Under satisfactory oiroumstances treatment should be given only by highly skilled 

and experienced personnel, whether this be in a general hospital or in, a psychiatrio 

hospital. The best•that can be done in less well developed societies is to utilize the 

best available personnel, with strictest insistence that under all circumstances treat-

ment is to be genuinely and not only formally under the direction of a psychiatrist, 

Olióse oountries with smaller resources should not be mechanically tied down to the 

standards of some other countries with which they have political or economic relation-

ships. In such areas it is strongly recommended that facilities be provided (through 

WHO or other agencies) for the training of nursing, medical, social work, and other 

necessary personnel, to raise the standard of performance. If medical schools, nursing 

schools and training facilities for social workers exist emphasis should be placed on 

psychiatric training to the same extent as education in other medical fields. Social 

workers can play a useful role in maintaining the patient
1

 s integration with the community 

after discharge from hospital. 

The psychiatric services of a country have been found to develop most satisfactorily 

when they have a fair measure of administrative autonomy» The uniqueness of their needs 

makes it unsuitable for them to be lumped in with the general medical programme nor do 

they belong under a "department of Institutions and agenoies". 

What will facilitate treatment? 

It has been found necessary in most countries to offer Inducements above and beyond 

those provided for other medical personnel in order to fulfil their mental health 

programmes. In addition to adeq\*ate compensation to medical, nursing and other employees 

dealing directly with the patient it is essential that ancillary facilities suoh as 

secretaries, libraries, and necessary supplies and equipment be provided. 

The education of the public to the recognition that mental disturbances are a form 

of disease and that they can be treated creates a salutary atmosphere, provided always 

that it is carried out with due regard to local oircvunstanees and under the guidance of 

the psyphiatrist of the area. It also encourages the acceptance of such Individuals 

bae铤 jjtito the community, Recognition that such individuals at times have limited but 

permanent disabilities (as In the case of patients with cardiac disease, diabetes, 



epilepsy, arthritis, etc,) will help prevent the permanent isolation and abandonment of 

individuals who could carry out certain useful social functions. The formation of 

mental health societies can be extremely useful in the propagation of such ideas and in 

the stimulation of effective action to improve conditions. At the same time caution 

must be exercised so that such groups do not uncritically accept the enthusiasms of those 

who have a special plea to make and which would not be useful or applicable under local 

conditions. An example of this is the advocacy of child guidance centres to prevent 

the development of schizophrenia. Although such facilities are useful for other purposes 

there is no substantial evidence that they can prevent the development of schizophrenia 

and even in a general mental health programme there are often other priorities of greater 

importance‘ 

It is further specifically recommended that training and treatment programmes be 

provided for those countries where facilities and personnel are.less advanced than in 

certain other places. Obviously this should only be done at the request of the country 

Involved. In additicm opportunities should be provided for key personnel in such 

countries to visit and exchange experiences with comparable people in countries with 

better developed programmes. 

What types of treatment are available? 

The three types of treatment, somatic, 

mentary and decisions as to which should be 

the patient as well as available resources, 

responsible psychiatrist. 

psychological and environmental, are сош;1е-

used are highly dependent on the condition of 

Pinal judg emerrb must always rest with the 

It should be stressed that each of these therapies (including the psychological) is 

potentially dangerous if not properly administered. They certainly should not be under-

taken by unskilled persons, regardless of the goodness of their intent. 

PREVENTION 

While genetic factors underlie schizophrenia in at least a very large proportion of 

serious cases, they do not Invariably lead to clinically manifest schizophrenia. The 

proportion of persons who are genetically capable of schizophrenic responses is estimated 

to lie between 1.2 per cent, and 5 per cent. Every child born, in the European and 



American societies so far studied^ stands a 1 per cent
#
 risk of developing schizophrenia 

in his lifetime^ should be survive to 55 years of age. Efforts to reduce the frequency; 

. i 

of schizophrenia can theoretically be directed as attempting to reduce the gene frequency 

in the population or at efforts to reduce the frequency of schizophrenic disorder among 

those who are ganetioally predisposed. In practice岁 however, there is no feasible way 

of reducing the gene frequency. Sterilization, abortions^ denials of marriage certifia 

cates, etc, have been suggested; but these methods of limiting the fertility of manifest 

schizophrenic individuals cannot be expected to have a material influence on the 

frequency of the genetic defect in the subsequent generation and are not recommended. 

Genetic counselling, however， can be of value in individual cases provided it is given by 

physicians, preferably psychiatrists, who are experienced in this field. 

There is evidence which suggests that there is a statistical association between the 

amount of manifest schizophrenia and the social disorganization of a community as indi-

cated by greater amounts of social isolation, high frequency of unmarried persons and 

poverty. The precise significance of this association has not been worked out, A 

fourth group of data suggests that some populations undergoing rapid cultural change with 

dissolution of established social and cultural patterns experience a higher incidence of 

manifest schizophrenia； this evidence is less dubious with respect to certain paranoidal 

states akin to schizophrenia than with respect to schizophrenia^ 

This evidence deserves the close attention of health and other officials who have 

to make decisions on social and economic policy and on city p l a n n i n g I t may also 

affect social policy in matters which influence the frequency with which families are 

disunited or cultural ties ruptured. Child guidance clinics have not been shovm to 

prevent adult schizophrenia although they undoubtedly have other advantage 

Besides preventing the occurrence of illness, much good may be dono when relapse is 

prevented, once the patient has improved or recovered and when the symptoms of the ill-

ness are mitigated. In this connexion^ the advantages and disadvantages of admission 

to hospital need to be considered. There are many patients for whom admission to 

hospital is desirable. There are others who are now commonly admitted to hospital who 

would probably be better if they remained in the community and received their treatment 

as out-patients. Furthermore， some patients who in the first instance have to be 

admitted to hospital remain there when, their illness has reached a stage at which con-

tinuance within the environment of the mental hospital has an adverse effect upon the 



illness, If at the proper time the discharge of these patients were to be effected with 

due regard to the considerations dealt with in the section under the heading "Treatment", 

much misery and continued illness would be prevented. 

Disability can be reduced by various techniques of modifying the social environment. 

Preventing disruptions in the continuity of personal relationships, maintaining readiness 

in the community for resumption of oXd or transfer to new personal and work roles, the 

formation of patient clubs, are examples of such methods. 

Early treatment can be approached by attempting to identify persons likely to become 

ill or already manifesting early signs of the disorder. Ihis approach encounters 

social difficulties in interfering with family life. On the other hand, persons who 

h a v
e recovered from a first attack are known to relapse frequently so that programmes to 

prevent psychotic episodes might well be directed at recovered patients. 

General Aspects of the Problem 

Although schizophrenia is a core problem in the field, of mental disease, it cannot 

be viewed in isolation. Training, research and education in the entire field of mental 

health are necessarily involved, 

îfeny physicians are now aware of the potentially useful treatment techniques but 

feel a lack of the necessary skill in recognizing the conditions in which these techniques 

would be useful and have not the training in using such therapies. More systematic and 

extensive psychiatric education must be provided to medical students, nurses, social 

workers and others concerned in the care of the mentally ill. F a t h e r information and 

refresher courses should be available to doctors already in practice. 

Research 

A considerable increase in the facilities for conducting research is essential. 

Advances in treatment are impossible unless there is research leading to the development 

of new techniques and the evaluation of existing as well as new ones, This is equally 

true of prevention. Even when funds have been available for such Investigation there 

have not always been adequate p e r s o n n e l ,工 t is therefore strongly urged that 

psychiatrists in their training should be given an understanding of the value of research 

and should be fitted to co-operate in research projects. Research careers must be made 

attractive financially and carry a guarantee of continuity. 



The type of research varies with local needs and capabilities, for instance in 

certain countries priority of the need for an anthropologist is greater than for the need 

for an investigator of brain enzymes. 

Public education 

The climate of public understanding regarding the prevention and treatment of 

mental disease oscillates between rejection and uncritical enthusiasm. Thus each new 

psychodynaraic theory and each new drug is hailed by some as though it were the answer to 

all our mental problems. Similarly the failure of a therapy or the "dangers" of side 

effects are sometimes exaggerated, so that at times patients are unwilling to accept 

necessary treatment, A greater public understanding that the problem is a complex one 

not to be solved by slogans or summary assurances would be salutary. Judicious 

diffusion of knowledge under psychiatric guidance by the use of broadcasting, magazines, 

television and other n®dia of communication would be of inestimable value, Mental 

hygiene societies, religious groups, parent-teacher associations and similar organiza-

tions can also contribute to this important end. Members of the community who have 

opportunities of becoming directly acquainted with mental health work and mental health 

workers thereby obtain a proper understanding of the whole problem. 


